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Aromatherapy Facial

Discover the skin enhancing properties of essential 
oils with your very own Aromatherapy facial unique 
to your skin type.  A personalized prescription uses  
a range of therapeutic essential oil based products 
and facial pressure point massage to boost your 
complexion, revive your skin texture and add a 
lasting glow to your appearance. Includes after care 
advice to maintain the look and feel of healthy skin 
and continue treatment of problems areas at home.

Renew Rose Radiance Facial For The Mother-To-Be 

Aromatherapy Associates’ beautifying and luxurious 
Renew Rose facials soften, moisturize and nourish, 
using natural Damask Rose Water to support 
circulation and purify your skin. Your skin is left 
toned, polished, delicately scented and quite simply 
radiant, and you will be left glowing from the inside 
out! Includes cleansing, toning, exfoliation, facial 
massage, hydrating mask, scalp and hand and arm 
or foot massage.

Facials

> > >

Re-Balancing Deep Cleanse Back Treatment

A thoroughly cleansing back treatment that refines 
the skin deep down and works to balance out the 
skin’s natural oils.  A combination of orange flower, 
lavender and tea tree and active natural extracts 
gives your back a polished, non-oily appearance  
and lasting anti-bacterial protection.

Uses a back-smoothing corn cob and jojoba scrub 
with a fresh water mud back mask that helps to draw 
out impurities and maintain a soft skin texture.

Gentleman Skin Refining Face Treatment

For revitalized, younger looking skin. Powerful plant 
extracts and essential oils leave skin looking and 
feeling clean, refreshed and well-conditioned.  
Includes application of fresh water mud mask to 
draw out dirt and harmful impurities, while firming 
and toning skin texture.

Total Clean Teen Facial

A complete facial for our members under the age  
of 18. This treatment will focus on the individual 
needs of the teenager’s skin, and after careful 
analysis, we cleanse and treat all breakouts, oiliness 
and sensitivity. Our estheticians appreciate the 
self-consciousness of the teenager. We will also 
teach each teen about proper skin care and provide 
a home maintenance regimen for their skin.
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Anti-Redness Facial 

This effective treatment successfully eliminates 
rosacea while reducing the appearance of broken 
capillaries, sensitivity and blotchiness. A gentle 
exfoliation using spotlight Papaya Peel softens and 
renews the skin, followed by a customized Ginseng 
Herbal Masque to calm and eliminate redness. 
Finally, ling’s Vitamin K Recovery Cream is expertly 
applied to leave the skin with a renewed and 
healthy appearance. 

Ginseng Herbal Facial 

Renowned for its restorative benefits, this healing 
treatment combines personalized skin analysis, 
thorough cleansing, light exfoliation, soothing 
steam, lush massage, gentle extractions, a purifying 
masque, and a custom blended Ginseng Masque 
massaged with jade rollers to attain this signature 
radiance and lasting glow.  

Get-That-Glow Hydrating Facial 

This invigorating treatment will provide you with all  
of the benefits of the Ginseng Herbal Facial, plus a 
gentle enzyme peel and an expert application of  
a ling ultra-hydrating serum chosen specifically for 
your skin. A customized Ginseng Herbal Masque is 
then applied for dramatically hydrating and luminous 
results. see and feel a difference after only one 
treatment. 

Anti-Acne Facial 

This powerful treatment can help eliminate acne 
while effectively detoxifying the skin. After a gentle 
peel, ling’s celebrated Oxygen Plasma Potion — a 
vitamin packed serum that both kills bacteria and 
stimulates the formation of new cells — is deeply 
penetrated into the skin using ultrasound to purify 
and regulate oil production. This beneficial 
treatment is ideal for those who want to clear up  
and renew the look and feel of their skin.

Collagen Firming Facial 

This powerful treatment will significantly stimulate 
the production of collagen and noticeably tighten 
skin lacking elasticity.  not only will you receive all  
of the benefits of the Ginseng Herbal Facial, but this 
treatment also includes an enzyme peel and the 
application of ling’s Collagen stimulus and Cell 
Repair serums is deeply penetrated into the skin 
using ultrasound.  This treatment will instantly 
restore a younger, healthier, more luminous 
appearance. 

ClearlightTM Facial 

For hyperpigmentation and uneven skin tone, this 
treatment is enhanced by the application of ling’s 
botanical skin clarifying product, Clearlight. Fades 
hyper-pigmentation, sunspots, liver spots, and 
chloasma/melasma (pregnancy masque), and 
reduce the appearance of non-pathological 
pigmentation (chloasma). By stimulating through 
serums deeply penetrated into the skin using 
ultrasound, cell regeneration and the body’s natural 
healing processes the skin will be balanced and 
impurities expelled.

Facials
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Ling Custom Facial

After a thorough skin analysis, an expert esthetician 
will create a treatment to meet your individual 
needs.  This facial is designed to revitalize and 
rejuvenate your skin, while addressing your unique 
needs. A specially chosen ling serum will be 
expertly massaged into your skin, and a soothing 
masque will be deeply penetrated using ultrasound, 
and a soothing masque will be applied depending 
upon your skin’s exact needs. This facial will target all 
of your concerns while making you feel pampered 
and relaxed.

esplanade Signature Triple Peel Facial 

Uncover your very best skin with this Triple Peel 
Facial. This remarkable treatment provides a deep 
exfoliation without the harsh effects of a traditional 
chemical peel. The application of natural fruit acids, 
papaya enzymes, and ling’s unparalleled Rescue 
skin Peel slough away dead cells and restore the 
skin’s perfect balance. A personalized serum is then 
selected and deeply infused using ultrasound to 
achieve ultimate results. Finish off with a customized 
Ginseng Masque leaving the skin dewy and radiant.

MLD Benefits for Cosmetic Surgery

Manual lymph Drainage (MlD) effectively prepares 
the system responsible for healing within by cleansing 
all the channels through which lymph flows. As a 
pre- and post-operative package, MlD has been 
shown through research to decrease the post healing 
phase of cosmetic surgery. Post-operatively, MlD 
continues to keep the natural healing cells flowing to 
accelerate healing processes by eliminating swelling 
and bruising.  In turn, this leads to less pain, less down 
time, better scar formation and the return to daily 
living in a fraction of the time.

WAxinG

Please inform your skin care therapist if you are using 
Alpha Hydroxy Acids, Glycolic Acid, Retin-A, Renova, 
Accutane or any topical exfoliant product.

> eyebrows 
> Arm (half/full) 
> leg (half/full) 
> Chin 
> Bikini line 
> lip 
> Full Bikini 
> Underarm 
> Back  
> Chest
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enrich Body Treatment

The perfect treatment for dry, out-of–condition skin.  
This transforming treatment begins with an intense 
body exfoliation. Afterwards, the skin is layered with 
a pure dry skin oil to nourish and soften, without 
feeling greasy. Finally, rich and protective body 
butter is applied. While cocooned in layers of luxury, 
a relaxing scalp massage completes your treatment. 
The result is incredibly nourished, soft, moisturized 
and irresistibly soft skin.

Anti-Cellulite Treatment

A wake up call to legs, bums and tums! Detox, 
eliminate and tone with this invigorating and 
effective body treatment specifically designed to 
target areas of cellulite.  A citrus burst of gel, oil and 
mud is applied containing purifying pink grapefruit, 
sweet orange and mandarin with juniper berry and 
rosemary to add zest and positive energy to your 
life. smile – it’s time to get your house in order and 
feel well and truly sorted!  

Sun Fx Tanning

enjoy the look of a beautiful tan without the 
harmful effects of the sun. Get a natural looking tan 
with our fine mist airbrush application that produces 
a streak-free tan. Airbrush tanning is the safest, 
fastest and healthiest way to give your skin a 
fabulous tan like you’ve been on vacation in  
the tropics!

Scrub & Wrap Treatments  
Rose Hydrating Cocoon For The Mother-To-Be Or 
new Mother

Help your body back into shape with specially chosen, 
nurturing essential oils from Aromatherapy Associates 
to restore your skin condition and refine stretch marks 
after the stresses of pregnancy.  First, relax into an all 
over olive grain body exfoliation that polishes the skin, 
then indulge in layers of deeply moisturizing plant 
extracts and damask rose water gels and creams 
before a skin-nourishing, fragrant envelopment.   
An Ayurvedic scalp massage supports circulation  
and promotes healthy hair growth.

Renew Rose Leg & Foot Refresher

ease away the physical stresses and strains on your 
legs and feet while you are carrying extra weight 
during pregnancy.  Aromatherapy Associates’ 
soothing treatment to lower legs, ankles and feet 
encourages effective circulation and elimination  
in the areas needing it most.

With legs that feel lighter and refreshed, you will be 
more than ready to add that extra spring to your step!

For the Sun Worshiper
Sun Fx Body Polish & Tanning Combination

Walnut shell and pumice are combined with rich 
emollient properties to form a deep, exfoliating 
body scrub to alleviate dry, dead skin.



Aromatherapy

ease away the day’s stresses and strains and bring 
body and mind back into balance.

enjoy a traditional aromatherapy full body massage, 
fusing the best practices from east and West.  
Carefully applied pressures stimulate the nervous 
system while swedish and neuromuscular massage 
techniques support healthy circulation and soothe 
the body.

Relaxing Swedish  

Promoting an overall feeling of well-being and 
relaxation, this popular treatment uses classic 
european massage techniques to increase 
circulation while soothing and relaxing muscles.

Quick Fix Massage 

This treatment is a targeted area massage  
for stressed muscles.

Therapeutic Deep Tissue  

This therapeutic massage will focus on specific 
problem areas and return beneficial oxygen and 
blood flow to stressed muscles. Other benefits 
include tension relief and a sense of well-being.

Reflexology  

A technique utilized to relieve stress and bring 
balance to the body by applying thumb and finger 
pressure to the feet. Reflex areas correspond to 
specific regions, glands and organs of the body.

Massage
ReLAx

De-STReSS

Revive

SuPPORT

ReneW

Sports De-Stress Muscle Release

A deep and meaningful, all over body massage 
treatment designed to work on stiff, tight and 
fatigued muscles and joints after sports or a day 
of physical stress and strain. Involves intensive 
deep tissue techniques to warm, manipulate and 
ease the body with stretching and drainage to 
release and disperse tension. Get serious and give 
your body the attention it deserves.

Aromatherapy experience For The  
Mother-To-Be

Rest at leisure as your body is soothed and your 
skin is pampered with the nourishing properties 
of Rose oil.  Aromatherapy Associates’ full body 
massage is designed to answer the developing 
needs of mother and baby and to give you the 
nurturing treatment you both deserve.  The 
massage helps to ease aches and pains and that 
‘heavy’ feeling with attention paid to back, neck, 
shoulders and lower legs.

Growing Pains Relief Massage

Ages 14-17

either for athletic concerns or relaxing to relieve 
stress, this massage is customized to address 
your teen aches, pains, and injury. Many teens 
strain their bodies in competitive sports. 
Massage can help muscles recover from overuse 
and help balance the body. > > >
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Manual Lymph Massage  

One of the most requested modalities on spa menus 
today is Manual lymph Drainage (MlD) for cellulite 
and weight reduction.  MlD can help those with 
“trapped fluids” to release them by increasing the 
transportation of the fluids throughout the body. 
Bodily fluids can deposit themselves in various areas 
throughout the body, especially in the area of 
cellulite causing the tissue to bulge. The effective 
strokes of MlD target the trapped lymph causing it 
to release. 

natural Anti-Aging MLD Mini-Lift

MlD requires no lotions or irritating oils, making it  
a wonderful option for those who desire health  
and beauty benefits--the natural way. As a natural 
mini lift, MlD helps support the lymphatic system 
healing reservoir to prevent premature aging.

energy Work

This service balances energy flow throughout the 
body to bring a sense of peace and clarity. Relieves 
fatigue and that “out of sorts” feeling, bringing your 
mind, body and spirit into harmony.

Massage
Ginger & Black Pepper Foot Smoother  

For those of you who are endlessly on the go and 
never stop.  Put your feet up for a moment and  
reap the benefits of this skin smoothing, revitalizing 
treatment that will leave you more than ready to get 
back on the treadmill.

Ginger & Black Pepper Hand Treatment 

Keep your hands looking well groomed and 
polished after a long, hard day at work with 
specially selected essential oils to support 
circulation and re-invigorate your hands and arms. 

enrich Hand Treatment 

Invigorate and revive dull looking skin, and deliver 
intense nourishment and moisturization to dry, out 
of condition skin. Hydrate, soothe and smooth, and 
experience skin that is irresistible to the touch.

enrich Foot Treatment

Are your feet neglected? This pedicure includes a rich 
and intense exfoliating scrub full of the finest natural 
ingredients, combined in a base of salt and sweet 
almond oil. Pure coffee, frankincense, and pink 
grapefruit invigorate and revive dull looking skin, 
leaving it looking and feeling smooth and polished. 

Spa Pedicure 

Come and let us pamper your soles. soak in salts 
while your nails are trimmed, filed, smoothed and 
your calluses are buffed away. A massage and mask 
will rejuvenate tired and sore muscles. Finish with  
a beautiful polish of your choice.

Hand & Foot Treatments



Spa Manicure

escape your worries with a relaxing treatment that 
will leave you with beautiful hands and nails. This 
treatment is a traditional manicure with the added 
benefits of a scrub and mask.

Classic Club Manicure

Reshape the nails, clean up cuticles, and massage 
moisture into the hands. The manicure is finished 
with a fresh coat of polish.

Classic Club Pedicure

Refresh and beautify the feet in an instant ! Feet  
are soaked, skin is gently exfoliated, cuticles are 
perfected, nails clipped, refreshed, buffed  and 
polished. 

nail Add-on Services 

> Paraffin Dips 
> French 
> Polish Change 
> French Polish Change 

Gentleman Package

This package is designed for the man on the go. Get serious and give your body 
a deep de-stress muscle massage followed by a skin refining facial and end your 
day with our Ginger and Black Pepper Hand and Foot Treatment.
> sports De-stress Muscle Massage 
> Gentleman skin Refining Facial  
> Ginger & Black Pepper Hand  
> Ginger & Black Pepper Foot 

Mother-to-Be Package

Relax as your body is soothed and your skin is pampered with the nourishing 
properties of rose oil. A full body massage helps to ease aches and pains  
and that heavy feeling. A soothing treatment to the lower legs, ankles and feet 
encourages effective circulation and elimination in those areas where you need 
it most. The package ends with a Renew Rose Radiance facial to leave you 
glowing from the inside out! 
> Aromatherapy experience for the Mother-to-Be 
> Renew Rose Hand and Foot Refresher 
> Renew Rose Radiance Facial

Teen Spa Package

This package focuses on the teen’s individual needs. A 30-minute Growing Pains 
Relief massage is followed by a 30-minute Total Clean Teen Facial and ends  
with a Classic Manicure. It’s a great intro to the spa world!
> Total Clean Teen Facial 
> Teen Massage 
> Classic Manicure

enrich experience Package

While cocooned in layers of luxury, your body, hands and feet will be exfoliated. 
Afterward, the skin will be layered with pure dry skin oil followed by protective 
body butter and a relaxing scalp massage. The result is incredibly nourished, 
soft, moisturized and irresistibly soft skin.
> enrich Body Treatment 
> enrich Hand Treatment 
> enrich Foot Treatment 

Spa Packages
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Physical Therapy

On-Site Physical Therapy provides rehabilitation  
for orthopedic and sports injuries, neurological 
impairments and balance deficits.  licensed physical 
therapists will provide you with therapy services in 
the comfort and convenience of your own fitness 
center, and are available in the gym Monday 
through Friday in the mornings and Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday in the afternoon by 
appointment only.  Medicare and some commercial 
insurances are accepted as payment.  For an 
appointment, please call 561-632-2160.

nutrition

Complete fitness and nutrition programs to meet 
your lifestyle goals.

nutrition Assessment

evaluation including diet history analysis and 
nutritional recommendations.

nutrition Consultation

nutrition assessment plus body composition 
analysis, nutritional/fitness goals, and meal planning.

Fitness
Personal Training

Have a customized workout program developed to 
maximize the benefits of your training. Our certified 
personal training staff can assess your needs, 
develop a program and guide you toward your 
fitness goal. By appointment only.

> 25 Minute Individual session  
> 55 Minute Individual session  
> 55 Minute With Partner session 
> 25 Minute Fitness evaluation

Body composition, flexibility, blood pressure, weight 
and training heart rate range.

Fitness Consultation

evaluation plus exercise program design, and 
supervised training.

Swimming Lessons

Available by appointment with Red Cross certified 
instructors.  lessons for infants to adults as a private 
or semi-private session.

Ballroom Dancing Lessons

Available by appointment with male or female 
instructors for individual or couple lessons.
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Fitness and nutrition Counseling  
with our Licensed Dietician

Our licensed Dietician will teach you how to select 
nutrient rich foods and teach you the benefits of 
exercise for your growing and changing bodies. 

Youth Fitness Program 

Children from 10 – 13 years of age are encouraged to 
sign up for a series of four 25 minute sessions with a 
trainer that will teach the proper etiquette, exercises 
and standards for use of the fitness center. The child 
will have to demonstrate what they have learned, 
and upon completion, they will be presented 
with a certificate and will be allowed to use the 
fitness center with a parent. 

DvDs 

Get a DVD of your workout to take for the summer  
or just for when you’re traveling.

Pilates

The program focuses on the core postural muscles 
which help keep the body balanced and provide 
support for the spine. In particular, Pilates exercises 
teach awareness of breath and alignment of the 
spine, and aim to strengthen the deep torso 
muscles.

Fitness
Fitness and nutrition Clinic

You will be guided through a comprehensive, 
eight-week customized fitness and nutrition 
program with a staff dietician and personal trainer. 
This includes a body composition analysis, nutrition 
assessment, meal planning and monitoring and  
a supervised exercise program.

Fitness Classes

Our facility offers group fitness classes in the 
aerobics studio and in the pool. Class schedules  
are printed monthly and are available at the 
reception desk and on the Club’s website   
at www.mirasolcc.com.
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The tennis facility offers a comprehensive program 
of activities that include instructional programs to 
improve your game, the challenge of competitive 
leagues and social activities for fun. We have 
activities for every player, from young children to 
active seniors.  

special event and activities schedules are available 
at the front desk or online at www.mirasolcc.com.

> Court Hours – 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

inSTRuCTiOn 

Clinics

Weekly clinics are available. Please check the tennis 
schedule which is available at the esplanade or 
online at www.mirasolcc.com.

Head Professional

> 30 Minutes 
> 60 Minutes 
> 60 Minutes (semi-private –two persons)

Staff Professional

> 30 Minutes 
> 60 Minutes 
> 60 Minutes (semi-private – two persons)

Racquet Repair

Racquet re-stringing and re-gripping is available 
through the esplanade front desk or tennis 
department.  There are a variety of string and  
grip types to fit your individual needs.

Ball Machine

The Playmate ball machine is available at no charge 
to members by reservation for one hour, between 
11:30 a.m. and dark. The ball machine is not available 
when the esplanade is closed.

Dress Code

Proper tennis attire must be worn on the tennis 
courts. Please do not wear cutoffs, running shorts, 
workout clothes, non-tennis-related shirts, or 
running, cross-training, or aerobics shoes. 

Tennis



Facility Guest Fee* 

Includes daily use of the fitness, spa, tennis, and  
pool facilities.

*Guests in season (november through May) may  
use the fitness and tennis facilities after 10:30 a.m.

Age Requirements

At the esplanade, the indoor facilities and body 
treatments are reserved for those 14 years of age 
and older. Classic Manicures and Pedicures may  
be scheduled for children 6 years of age and older. 
The pool area and locker rooms can be used by 
those under 14 years of age, if they are accompanied 
by an adult.

Check-in

Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your 
scheduled appointment time. This will allow you 
time to check in, register for a locker, and get 
comfortable in a robe and slippers.

Cancellations

All spa services, personal training and tennis lessons 
are reserved especially for you, so please notify us at 
least 24 hours in advance if you need to cancel or 
reschedule your appointment. A charge equal to 
one-half of the service fee (full service fee for tennis) 
will be assessed for any service cancelled or 
rescheduled within the 24-hour time frame.

Fees & Information
Gratuities

An automatic 20% gratuity is added to all spa 
services, including massage, body treatments, 
esthetics and nail services.  Gratuities are neither 
added nor allowed for fitness, tennis or pool 
services.

Gift Certificates

For your convenience, Mirasol gift certificates are 
available for any of our spa, fitness, or tennis services. 
Please ask our reception staff for details.

Series

Purchase a series of six services or lessons, and 
receive a 10% discount. This special applies  
to massages, facials and personal training.

Cell Phones

Any cell phone brought into the building must be  
in silent mode. To make or receive a call, step outside 
of the building.

Swimming Pool

Pool towels are available at the esplanade’s front 
desk. Chairs and cabanas are available on a first- 
come, first-served basis. Reserving chairs and 
cabanas prior to use is not allowed.
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Facials

Aromatherapy  Facial
60 min $90

Renew Rose Radiance Facial  
For The Mother-To-Be
60 min $90

Re-Balancing Deep Cleanse  
Back Treatment
60 min $100 

Gentleman Skin Refining  
Face Treatment
60 min  $90

Total Clean Teen Facial
30/60 min $45/$90

ling skin care

Anti-Redness Facial
60 min $100

Ginseng Herbal Facial 
60 min $90

Get-That-Glow Hydrating Facial 
60 min $100

Anti-Acne Facial 
90 min $150

Collagen Firming Facial 
90 min $150

ClearlightTM Facial 
105 min $195

Ling Custom Facial
90 min $150

Esplanade Signature  
Triple Peel Facial 
105 min $195   

MLD Benefits for Cosmetic Surgery
Pre- or Post-surgery 
60 min $125 
Series of Six  $675   

Waxing

Eyebrows $18 
Arm (half/full) $25/$45 
Leg (half/full) $40/$65 

Hours oF operation – season:   MonDAy, WEDnESDAy AnD FRiDAy,  6 A.M. - 8 P.M.   TuESDAy AnD THuRSDAy,  6 A.M.- 9 P.M.   SATuRDAy AnD SunDAy, 7:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

esplanade   / novEMBER 2008

Chin $18 
Bikini Line $35 
Lip  $18 
Full Bikini $40+ up 
Underarm $25 
Back  $60 
Chest  $60

Body treatments

Enrich Body Treatment 
90 min $150

Anti-Cellulite Treatment
60 min $100 
Series of  Three $270 

Rose Hydrating Cocoon For The 
Mother-To-Be or new Mother
60 min  $100

Renew Rose Leg & Foot Refresher
30 min $55

Sun FX Tanning

Tanning Alone
30 min $65 
Series  of six $350

Sun FX Body Polish & Tanning 
Combination
60 min $110

massages

Aromatherapy
60 or 90 min  $90/$130

Relaxing Swedish  
60 or 90 min  $85/$120

Quick Fix Massage 
30 min $45

Therapeutic Deep Tissue  
60 or 90 min   $95/$135

Reflexology  
60 min  $85 

Sports De-Stress Muscle Release
60 or 90 min  $95/$135

 

Aromatherapy Experience  
For The Mother-To-Be
60 min $95

Growing Pains Relief Massage  
Age 14-17
30/60 min $45/ $85

Manual Lymph Massage  
60 min $115 
Series of Six  $620  

natural Anti-Aging MLD Mini-Lift
30 min $60

Energy Work
60 min  $95

nails

Ginger & Black Pepper Foot 
Smoother  
60 min  $60

Ginger & Black Pepper Hand 
Treatment   
45 min  $50   

Enrich Hand Treatment 
45 min $50

Enrich Foot Treatment
60 min $60 

Spa Pedicure 
60 min $55

Spa Manicure
45 min $45

Classic Club Manicure
30 min $20

Classic Club Pedicure
50 min  $40 

nail Add-on Services          
Paraffin Dips Add $10 
French Add $5 
Polish Change $12 
French Polish Change $15 

spa packages

Gentleman Package
3 hrs, 45 min  $265 
Sports De-Stress Muscle Massage 
Gentleman Skin Refining Facial 
Ginger & Black Pepper Hand 
Ginger & Black Pepper Foot 

Mother-to-Be Package
2 hrs, 30 min  $215 
Aroma Therapy Experience  
Renew Rose Hand and Foot Refresher 
Renew Rose Radiance Facial

Teen Spa Sampler Package
1 hr, 30 min $100
Total Clean Teen Facial 
Growing Pains Relief Massage 
Classic Manicure

Enrich Experience Package 
3 hrs, 15 min $235
Enrich Body Treatment 
Enrich Hand Treatment 
Enrich Foot Treatment

personal training
(By Appointment)

Individual Session 
25 min $35 
55 min $60 
With Partner Session 
55 min $80 
Fitness Evaluation 
25 min $35

Body composition, flexibility,  
blood pressure, weight, and  
training heart rate range.

Fitness Consultation
55 min $60

sWimming lessons 
30/60 min $35/$60

Ballroom dancing 
lessons   
55 min $90

Physical Therapy
For an appointment, please  
call 561-632-2160.

nutrition Assessment 
30 min $40

nutrition Consultation
60 min  $75

Fitness and nutrition Counseling 
with our Licensed Dietician
Initial consult  $75  for 1 hour 
Maintenances  $40  thereafter 
Series of six   $216  all ages

youth Fitness Program 
Program Price $90

DvDs 
55 min $90 
25 min $45

Pilates
55 min $70 
Series of six sessions $378

Fitness and nutrition Clinic  $1,300

Fitness Classes
Our facility offers group fitness classes 
in the aerobics studio and in the pool. 
Class schedules are printed monthly 
and are available at the reception desk 
and online at www.mirasolcc.com.

tennis 
Court Hours – 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

instruction 
Clinics
$20 per person/per hour  
(or part thereof)
Head Professional
30 min $40 
60 min $70 
Semi-private – per person 
60 min $45
Staff Professional
30 min $35 
60 min $65 
Semi-private – per person 
60 min $40


